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This paper describes the specific principles for the implementation of a time-of-flight (ToF) camera in the Google Lunar XPRIZE
competition rover as a hazard detection and avoidance sensor. Each frame from the ToF camera provides a 3D point cloud of the
environment. It is calculated by precisely measuring the round-trip time that light takes to travel from the near-infrared emitter, to
objects in the scene and back to the imager. First, we investigate the suitability of the camera system to withstand the launch and space
environment and report the results of qualification tests: a vibration test, thermal vacuum test, and radiation test. Second, we focus
on the critical optical performance under lunar illumination conditions for which we conducted several experiments. We present the
rationale and implementation of the first improvement made to the commercial version of the sensor to better suit strong illumination
conditions. The optical tests are necessary to verify that the quality of the 3D point cloud is sufficiently reliable for input into the hazard
detection and avoidance algorithm and that this novel ToF technology is suitable for the mission requirements. Through this research,
a terrestrial sensor is qualified and customized to provide the data quality capable of autonomous hazard detection and avoidance on
the lunar surface.
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Nomenclature

DSP : digital signal processor
HDA : hazard detection and avoidance
NRT : near-real-time
ROI : region-of-interest
SEE : single event effect
SNR : signal-to-noise ratio
TID : total ionizing dose
ToF : time-of-flight

P : density of acceleration [G2/Hz]
f : frequency [Hz]
Φe : spectral irradiance [W/(m2nm)]
V : luminous efficiency function
λ : wavelength [m]

1. Introduction

Mobile robots with wheel-based locomotion systems have
demonstrated that they are key technologies for the exploration
of the surface of celestial bodies such as the Moon or Mars.
In parallel, Earth application robotic technologies are showing
tremendous capabilities for miniaturization. Team HAKUTO,
a participant in the Google Lunar XPRIZE, is developing inno-
vative solutions to launch a lunar exploration microrover for a
14-day mission.1) The Space Robotics Laboratory supports this
and future missions with research focusing on bridging plane-
tary rover exploration and robotic miniaturisation. Such mis-
sions are always accompanied by many severe limitations re-
garding the mass budget, payload volume, power consumption,
and communication bandwidth. Because of the relative prox-
imity of the Moon, a human-in-the-loop operation strategy was

chosen for a higher speed of exploration and more agile de-
velopment. However, this teleoperation scheme includes a sig-
nificant time delay and extreme bandwidth limitations. Taking
into account the light round-trip time and processing, the design
specification assumes a 5 s delay between sending a command
and receiving acknowledgement. The bandwidth limitations
mean that the human operator must navigate using low resolu-
tion, highly compressed images. To maximize the exploration
capability and reliability, an autonomous on-board hazard de-
tection and avoidance capability is strongly required. Without
such a system, more traditional space exploration operation pro-
cedures are required with more time spent planning each move-
ment command.

Time-of-flight (ToF) cameras are promising technologies for
robot awareness systems. Current research is employing ToF
cameras as the main depth sensors in applications ranging from
industrial robot automation to mapping and video game motion
estimation.2–4) Specifically, to meet lunar/planetary rover mis-
sion requirements, as exemplified by the HAKUTO mission, the
following criteria were the main design choices as we surveyed
the market for ToF cameras:

• Miniaturized size and low power consumption
• Dense 3D point cloud and 2D image data (for accurate haz-

ard classification)
• Low system-level computational impact (a dedicated digi-

tal signal processor (DSP) is ideal)
• No moving parts or mechanisms (to resist the launch vi-

bration environment)

For this work, we selected the Bluetechnix Sentis M100 cam-
era, as shown in Fig. 1 (main characteristics: Table 1), and used
the 3D point cloud it delivers to autonomously detect mission-



Fig. 1. Bluetechnix Sentis M100 camera attached to the rover testbed.

Table 1. Specifications of the Bluetechnix Sentis M100 camera.

Item Unit Value
Size mm 55 × 42 × 50
Mass (without heat sink) g 47
Average power W 3
Imager - PMD Photonics 19k-s3
Resolution pixel 160 × 120
IR peak wavelength nm 850
Maximum frame rate fps 40
Imaging range m 0.1–3.0
Field of view deg 90H × 60V
Operational temp. range ◦C (−40)–85
DSP - Dual 500 MHz Blackfin

critical boulders, slopes or ditches and immediately stop. So
far, no such ToF pixel array technology has flown in space. A
similar ToF device with a sensor of the same family is planned
to be sent to the inside of the International Space Station (ISS)
in 2017.5) It will increase the autonomy of the Astrobee robot.
In comparison with our mission, it will be exposed to similar
vibrations during the launch but it will only operate in benign
temperature and atmospheric pressure environment.

In this paper, we first report the hardware capabilities of such
a novel sensor for surviving a journey to the Moon and the
hostile conditions on its surface. We conducted three types
of qualification tests to assess the viability of this sensor: a
vibration test, thermal vacuum test, and radiation test. After
these successful tests, the optical performance under a strong
infrared (IR) flux became the single most critical risk before
mission readiness could be proven. The second part of this pa-
per presents the results from experiments under strong lighting
conditions. Finally, we show an implementation of autonomous
hazard detection and avoidance method using the ToF camera
in a lunar microrover exploration mission context.

2. Qualification tests

2.1. Test objectives and procedures
We conducted component-level qualification tests. We

present first the reason, conditions and procedure for each in-
dividual tests. The results are analyzed and compared together
in Section 2.2 and Fig. 3.
2.1.1. Vibration test

The vibration test is critical to ensure that the sensor can
withstand the launch environment. Following NASA guide-
lines,6) we induced random vibrations at levels that model the
rover loaded onto the lander in the rocket. Along three axes,
the vibrations were measured to be 14.1 Grms, where Grms is
the overall acceleration defined as Eq. (1). We confirmed that

Table 2. Equilibrium conditions in the cold and hot environmental tests.

Test type Hot test Cold test
Item Temperature [◦C]

Temperature of surroundings 40 -20
Vacuum chamber 41.8 -18.0
DSP main board 97 55
IR emitter board 80 38

the hardware components of the ToF camera are not damaged
through a functional power-on test between each axis of the vi-
bration sequence. Then, back at the laboratory, we verified the
the quality of the 3D point cloud through distance and ampli-
tude measurements on calibrated surfaces and a compared the
data with two untested reference ToF cameras (Section 2.2).

Grms =

√∫
Pd f (1)

2.1.2. Thermal vacuum test
The thermal vacuum test demonstrates the conditions de-

rived from lunar surface thermal simulations and vacuum con-
ditions. The temperature range of the lunar surface during the
HAKUTO mission is -19.6 ◦C to 43.8 ◦C, and our team im-
plemented a full system thermal simulation.7) Considering the
results, thermal requirements, and operational temperature, we
decided to use temperatures of -20 ◦C as the cold case condition
and 40 ◦C as the hot case condition. The ToF camera is placed
in a chamber with a constant environmental temperature. We
set the integration time (2500 µs) and frame rate (5 fps) of the
ToF camera as is expected during the mission. We measured the
temperature of both the DSP main board and IR emitter board.

In both hot/cold cases, after about 120 min, the temperature
of the device reached near equilibrium. Note: in the case of the
hot condition test, true equilibrium was not achieved because
the temperature of the DSP was about to exceed the predeter-
mined 100 ◦C (Table 2) safety cut-off. We used the results from
this test to inform the design of a new heat sink. With better
thermal contact and a dedicated graphite sheet on the DSP, we
reduce the temperature differential between the board and the
environment.
2.1.3. Radiation test

The radiation test is the most challenging: the diversity in
species, energy and flux (and their time variability) cannot be
recreated. Simulation and modelling of the complex and highly
integrated components is not satisfactory either. To address this
challenge of representative conditions, we conducted two sepa-
rate experiments: a single event effect (SEE) test using a proton
beam and a total ionizing dose (TID) test by gamma ray irradi-
ation.

The SEE test is to simulate high-energy particles (mostly so-
lar energetic particles) and investigate the effect caused to IC
by using fast protons accelerated by a cyclotron. Within the
facility restrictions, we chose a representative energy and flu-
ence for the beam parameters, as listed in Table 3. Monitored
detrimental effects included:

• single event upsets (SEU): logic changes, usually recover-
able through power cycling
• single event latchup (SEL) or single event induced burnout



(SEB): permanent damage due to short circuits or over-
currents induced by ionization events, non recoverable.

We experienced one single event upset that led to hanging of the
ToF operating system. We stopped the beam, power cycled the
device and started the experiment again, with no other problem
noticed.

The TID test is representative of the aging of electronic com-
ponents due to the accumulation of lower energy radiation. We
determined the dose on the basis of simulations provided by the
lander partner and the rate of exposure based on facility avail-
ability. The simulations take into account the radiation sources
and their distributions along the Earth–Moon trajectory as well
as lunar surface operations:

• 3.5 krad for the cruise phase (mainly due to the Van Allen
belts) [device powered off]
• 0.4 krad for surface operations (uncertainty margin in-

cluded) [device powered on and off repeatedly]

The dose is administered at three different rates. The first
hour provides a dose of 3 krad, the second hour adds 7 krad,
and the third hour adds 10 krad. The total dose administered
represents a safety factor of five to mitigate the statistical re-
silience differences between each device. Note that the accel-
eration factor for the dose rate ranges between 60 for the first
3 krad/h exposure to 200 for the 10 krad/h exposure. This rep-
resents a deviation from the flight regime but is considered a
stricter test.
2.2. Performance check

All ToF cameras passed the functional tests of booting and
delivering a point cloud before and after each qualification test.
After returning to the laboratory, we further confirmed the qual-
ity of the point cloud to detect more subtle degradations. The
calibrated test setup used for all performance checks is shown
Fig. 2. The test was carried out by comparing two untested ref-
erence ToF cameras against those that underwent qualification
testing. We quantified the ability of the ToF camera to mea-
sure the distance accurately and determine the amplitude with
identical sensitivity.

The results are shown in Fig. 3. There is no measurable de-
viation between the performance of the untested reference ToF
cameras and the thermal-vacuum-, vibration-, TID-, and SEE-
tested ToF cameras. However, there is a measurable deviation
in the case of the total-dose-tested ToF camera; the amplitude is
lower, and the distance is overestimated. The lower amplitude
can be explained by aging of the sensor. The deviation in the
distance measurement could be explained by an increase in the
travel time of the signal in the ToF camera due to component
aging, thus producing a higher distance estimate.

From a mission design standpoint, distance overestimation is
critical to the hazard detection and avoidance algorithm. This
knowledge is a critical parameter for the design of the keep out
zone of the algorithm. Currently, the rover stops if any hazard
is detected at a distance that is closer than 80 cm to the rover.

From the results and including the susceptibility to the TID,
we concluded that the selected ToF camera is capable of func-
tioning adequately once on the Moon and during the surface
mission.

Fig. 2. Schematic of the performance checking test setup.

Fig. 3. Comparison of the distance and amplitude data obtained in the
performance check test (error bars indicates ± standard deviation (σ)).

3. Optical capability under strong sunlight

3.1. Lunar optical environment
On the Moon’s surface, the absence of an atmosphere allows

for higher intensity sunlight to reach the surface. Today, the
solar spectral irradiance is measured by an intelligent orbital
spacecraft in detail, and ASTM International Standard E490-
00a defines the “Standard Solar Constant and Zero Air Mass
Solar Spectral Irradiance Tables,” which list the spectral irradi-
ance values for the range of 120–1000 nm.8, 9) By multiplying
each wavelength with the standard luminous efficiency function
from the International Commission on Illumination, the illumi-
nance is calculated as shown in Eq. (2). On the basis of the
ASTM standard, the calculated solar illuminance is 1.3 ×105



Table 3. SEE beam parameters and the test results.

Energy [MeV] Flux [cnt/(cm2s)] Fluence [cnt/cm2] Equivalent lunar surface time [days] SEE occurrence
70 1.98×104 2.36×107 2.37 1 SEU
40 2.37×104 2.39×107 2.77 None

lux. Furthermore, particularly for the ToF camera, the near-
infrared component of the external signal is critical because it
can saturate the sensor pixel which makes the distance calcula-
tion impossible (no more phase information of the modulated
light). Considering the range of 825–875 nm, the solar irradi-
ance is 4.8 mW/cm2 by integrating the ASTM spectral irradi-
ance data.

Φv = 683.002 ×
780∑
λ=380

Φe(λ)V(λ)∆λ (2)

3.2. Effect of strong sunlight
The ToF camera used was also chosen for the specific pho-

tonic mixer detector (PMD) technology that it implements. For
increased robustness against sunlight, this depth sensing tech-
nology relies on the time-of-flight of modulated light instead
of other approaches like structured light. The structured light
approach projects a known IR pattern on the scene and the IR
sensitive sensor detects the deformation of this pattern to com-
pute distance (used for instance in the Microsoft Kinect). In
this approach, the projected light must have higher power when
it reaches the object than the natural IR light reflected on the
object by other sources (mainly sun). Understandably, the per-
formance is greatly reduced in any outdoor setting.

On the other hand, the time-of-flight technology computes
the distance from the camera to the object by precisely timing
the round trip of the emitted light by the illumination LEDs hit-
ting the object and returning back to the sensor. Among other
things, this allows for using modulated light. In the PMD tech-
nology, 20 MHz modulated light is used and patented circuitry
(suppression of background illumination circuitry) at the pixel
level eliminates all contribution from light that is not correlated
to the specific LED illumination frequency.10)

However, even with this technology, we observe that under
strong sunlight illumination, an important drop in signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) is produced, as shown in Fig. 4. In the left
image which color-codes the calculated distance, we observe
many pixels with absurd values where the ground and the ob-
stacle should be. We also observe ghost pixels in the upper part
of the field of view, where no physical object is present. In the
right image which shows the amplitude values (the amount of
modulated IR light received), we observe black points that cor-
respond to invalid or saturated pixels.

The correlation between the invalid/saturated pixels and ab-
surd distance measurements means that noise from the sun ex-
ceeded the suppression of background illumination capability
of the pixels. Being saturated by the noise from the Sun, no
distance measurement based on the emitted light from the ToF
is possible.

We therefore understand that the main reason for this data
quality drop is the saturation of the pixels. We know the pix-
els are sensitive in the range of 650−1200 nm (corresponds to
over 10% relative spectral sensitivity). However, the ToF emit-
ters are IR LEDs with a central wavelength of 850 nm and a

Fig. 4. color-coded representation of distance (left), and 2D gray scale
image of amplitude (right).

full width at half median of only 30 nm. Therefore, there is
no useful signal outside of the 825−875 nm band, but only the
potential for noise from the sunlight. In other words, over the
sensor sensitivity band, the sun outputs significant power and
drowns the useful signal from the ToF camera’s emitters. A 50
nm band-pass filter centered on 850 nm wavelength is therefore
an ideal candidate to reject as much as possible of the IR com-
ponent from the sun and increase the SNR of the point cloud.
3.3. Effect of a hardware band-pass filter

To make the most of the selected ToF camera ’s abilities, a
band-pass filter was implemented behind the lens immediately
above the sensor, as shown in Fig. 1. To investigate how critical
to the quality of the 3D point cloud a strong external light is, and
evaluate the effectiveness of the band-pass filter, we conducted
an outside test on a clear day (Fig. 5). Pictured on the right side
is the mechanical mount that held the ToF cameras in the same
orientation and at the same height above the ground as when
mounted on the lunar microrover. The two side by side cameras
captured the data simultaneously: one has the band-pass filter,
the other is a non-customized reference ToF camera. A lux-
meter used to monitor the direct incoming sunlight completed
the test setup.

The illuminance values and the resulting 3D point cloud data
obtained by hardware filter/no-filter ToF cameras are shown in
Table 4 and Fig. 5. The data was taken under illumination
conditions always above 105 lux.

Standard deviation is used as a data quality observable:
it quantifies both the spatial variability of the measurements
across the surface of the object (9×4 pixels) and the repeata-
bility of the measurement in time (30 frames). The standard
deviation measurements of the hardware filter ToF camera are
always significantly lower than the no-filter ToF camera (Table
4). This is true both for the amplitude and the distance mea-
surements.

The visualisation of the full 3D point cloud also yields new
insight on the quality improvement made possible by the hard-
ware filter (Fig. 5). Without the hardware filter, the number of
noise dominated points with absurd 3D coordinates is signifi-
cantly higher. With the hardware filter, both the 500 µs and the
1000 µs settings yield acceptable point cloud quality.
3.4. Night field test with controlled lighting conditions

To investigate the effect of direct spot sunlight and verify the
performance of our ToF camera to detect a hazard, we con-
ducted a field test in the Tottori sand dunes (Fig. 7). We con-



Fig. 5. 3D point cloud data obtained by the reference and hardware filter ToF cameras as a function of integration time.

Table 4. Standard deviation (σ) values obtained by changing the integration time with the reference and the hardware filter ToF cameras (each σ were
calculated by using 1080 pixels: (9 × 4) pixels × 30 frames).

With the hardware Illuminance Integration time Standard deviation (σ) Standard deviation (σ)
band-pass filter [lux] [µs] of distance of amplitude

No 1.14×105 500 52.6 113.8
Yes 1.14×105 500 30.6 80.9
No 1.10×105 1000 44.0 397.1
Yes 1.10×105 1000 26.2 188.3
No 1.08×105 2000 541.4 1034.1
Yes 1.08×105 2000 26.0 664.3

ducted this test during the night, to avoid the variability and the
non-directionality (atmospheric diffusion) of natural sunlight.
In this test, the ground surface and obstacles are illuminated by
an HMI lamp and a spot lens. The setup provides near col-
limated light and is directed with the worst case sunlight angle
expected during the mission: 30 degrees. Our experiments were
performed under high illuminance values, as determined by the
same lux-meter and logged in Fig. 8. Under these conditions,
the ToF camera equipped with the band-pass filter could capture
strikingly more accurate 3D point cloud data than the no-filter
one. From Fig. 9, we confirmed the following important facts.

• The strong spot illumination causes a new type of noise
that we are naming a ghost region-of-interest (ROI) (seen
on the left side of Fig. 6 or bottom right of Fig. 9). We
interpret this phenomenon as analogous to lens flare (suc-
cessive reflections in the lens assembly)
• The band-pass filter significantly decreases the noise in the

data, and reduces the extent of the ghost ROI (Fig. 6)
• The ToF camera can accurately detect obstacles that are

located up to 1.5 m away

3.5. Summary
Regarding the optical capability under strong sunlight, we

verified that the band-pass filter concept can improve the SNR
at a given integration time. Furthermore, because the range di-
rectly depends on the integration time, this improvement trans-

Fig. 6. Side view of the 3D point cloud taken by no-filter and hardware
filter ToF cameras.

lates to either:

• better point cloud quality at a given range
• longer range for a given point cloud quality

These experiments under strong sunlight also confirms that
the expected detection range on the Moon is obviously less than
that for indoor applications. For the rover, the requirement is
accuracy up to 1−2 m in front of the rover. This will allow the
hazard detection algorithm to identify obstacles and issue the
emergency stop signal with sufficient safety margin.

4. Implementation of the emergency stop system

Using reliable 3D point cloud data, it is possible to create an
emergency stop function. In a related work, object classifica-
tion by ToF cameras was reported and is the basis of the haz-



Fig. 7. Overview of the Tottori analog lighting test

Fig. 8. Schematic of the Tottori field test under the analogue lighting en-
vironment.

Fig. 9. NRT pictures (left) and 3D point clouds (right) obtained during the
Tottori field test. (ToF camera’s integration time: 2500 µs)

ard detection and avoidance algorithm implemented in this re-
search.11) In our mission context, to maximize the safety during
exploration, we suggest a combination of human teleoperation
and autonomous emergency stops, as shown in Fig. 10. A hu-
man operator sends movement commands of no more than 1 m
at a time. During movement, the front visible-light camera cap-
tures images. However, due to severe bandwidth limitations, the
human operator can only visualize them at 1 frame per second,
heavily compressed and with a delay of around 5 s : conditions

Fig. 10. Flowchart of proposed hazard detection and avoidance method.

dubbed near-real-time (NRT). As soon as a hazard is detected
by the algorithm, an emergency stop signal is sent and it au-
tonomously stops the rover. Additionally, the characteristics
and location of the hazards are continuously sent to the ground
station. The human operator can also request HD pictures taken
by visible-light cameras on the four sides of the rover. Finally,
the operator can use the combination of this information to up-
date the rover route to a safer path.

We developed a prototype of the emergency stop algorithm
and conducted initial experiments in Sendai beach, Japan. The
location is chosen for its lack of vegetation and fine sand to
provide an unstructured environment comparable with the lunar
surface. The basic procedure of hazard detection and avoidance
(sending an emergency stop signal) is as follows:

1. Recognize the flat ground surface in front of the rover. It
is considered safe and removed from further computation.

2. Detect a ROI either over the ground (gravel, boulder or
slope) or under the ground (ditch) and compute their 3D
characteristics.

3. If a boulder or a ditch is detected less than 0.8 m in front
of the rover, an automatic emergency stop signal is sent to
the rover wheels.

In these dynamic experiments, we tested three main hazards:
a boulder, slope and ditch, as shown in Fig. 11. As a result,
in every case, the emergency stop signal was sent successfully
(Fig. 12). From the bird’s eye view images, we observe that the
rover always stopped once the hazard came within 0.8 m.

However, an important number of false positives were sent:
the emergency stop command was sometimes sent even if there
was no hazard (as judged by a human eye). False positives are
less mission critical than false negatives, but they slow down
the exploration.

We also realized that the ground level suppression process
removes too much data and induces errors in the hazard detec-
tion. Further work is required regarding the parameters related
to detection of the ground and the thresholds for hazards to be
considered dangerous.



Fig. 12. Obtained 3D point clouds and 2D amplitude images (ToF camera’s integration time: 700−1000 µs)

Fig. 11. Overview of the emergency stop algorithm trial experiment at
Sendai beach.

5. Conclusion

First, from the results of the qualification tests and subse-
quent performance analysis, we conclude that the mechanical
viability of the selected ToF camera meets the lunar mission re-

quirements. Second, through the optical demonstration test, we
find that the lunar illuminance and irradiance cause noise in the
3D point cloud data taken by the ToF camera, but it is possible
to increase the SNR with a band-pass filter. Finally, we verified
how to use the ToF camera’s 3D data to create an emergency
stop signal necessary for reliable lunar/planetary exploration.
From this research and pending future work, we conclude that
the ToF camera has high potential as a hazard detection and
avoidance sensor for planetary exploration rovers.

For future work, we are building on the demonstrated poten-
tial of the band-pass filter customization with plans this time
to change the LED emitters to laser diodes. This will permit
two significant improvements: being able to increase the opti-
cal power (increase the signal) and further reduce the bandwidth
of the filter (reduce the noise).

In parallel, we plan to develop a software filtering algorithm
to decrease the error and noise in the point cloud before it is
sent to the main HDA algorithm. Software filtering within each
frame and in between successive frames will be explored. A
strong requirement will be to keep the computational loads low
enough for continued real time processing.

During each field test presented above, raw point cloud data



was also collected and provides a database that will be further
analyzed and used to efficiently test improvements to the HDA
algorithm.

Our final aim is to provide gradual research to advance the
use of time-of-flight technology for environment perception in
miniaturised rovers, for applications both on Earth and other
celestial bodies.
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